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26 Showroom Logic http://showroomlogic.com Offers proprietary, automated software tools and custom advertising programs to facilitate automotive dealers'
Internet marketing.

41 ReviMedia http://revimedia.com Offers lead generation software that features lead scoring, automated optimizations and analytics for the insurance,
automotive and home security industries.

61 PMG Worldwide http://www.pmg.co A full-service digital agency that cultivates brands online utilizing digital media, social media, e-commerce usability,
information architecture (IA), and creative design.

73 Main Street Hub http://mainstreethub.com
Offers an automated marketing platform that integrates social media, Web, mobile and e-mail marketing to extend
local businesses' customer service, manage their online reputation and leverage Main Street Hub's merchant
network.

75 Ethology http://www.Ethology.com
A full-service digital marketing agency with expertise in research, strategy, planning, organic and paid search, local
search, display advertising, social media, e-mail marketing, content strategy and marketing, analytics, Web
development, mobile/tablet/desktop apps, user interface and user experience design, and creative copy and design.

79 Clean Energy Experts http://cleanenergyexperts.com Operates a customer acquisition platform that generates leads and provides market analysis for the solar energy
industry.

114 AdColony http://www.adcolony.com Provides a proprietary HD video advertising platform for iOS and Android mobile devices.

115 Integral Ad Science http://integralads.com A global media valuation platform that enables digital buyers and sellers to assess the value of every ad opportunity
across channels and screens, and make informed decisions that maximize ROI.

135 Marketsmith http://marketsmithinc.com Creates and manages direct response television advertising campaigns, events and expos for its customers.

141 PureCars http://www.PureCars.com A Web-based digital marketing company that uses big data to allow automotive dealers to provide more relevant
information to consumers and improve the car buying experience.

144 LiveRamp http://www.LiveRamp.com
Enables marketers to unify their customer database across disparate online marketing applications and leverage it
for analytics, targeting, measurement, and content optimization. On July 1, 2014, LiveRamp was acquired by
Acxiom.

170 Pure Incubation http://pureincubation.com Provides lead generation and database services to accelerate the sales process for IT and medical device
marketers.

172 Ensighten http://ensighten.com Provides omni-channel data and tag management that allows enterprises to collect, own and act on their customer
data across all marketing channels and devices. Clients include Microsoft, Capital One, United Airlines and T-Mobile.

175 3A/WorldWide http://www.3AWorldwide.com Provides digital media, PR, and media placement services.

176 180Fusion http://180fusion.com
A digital marketing platform with a platform of integrated services, including SEO, PPC management, mobile search
and social media marketing to help thousands of small and medium-sized companies to Fortune 1000 companies
succeed online.

243 LiveRail http://www.LiveRail.com Develops a platform through which Internet publishers can monetize their video content and that delivers 5 billion
impressions each month.

260 Acceleration Partners http://accelerationpartners.com A digital strategy and affiliate marketing firm that focuses on on online customer acquisition for rapidly-growing
consumer and e-commerce companies.

276 Accordant Media http://accordantmedia.com A programmatic media-buying and optimization company operating in North America and Europe. It delivers data-
driven, highly customized, audience targeting and cross-channel media programs for leading brands.

277 iQuanti http://iquanti.com Provides analytic software and consulting services designed to monitor and provide insight into the Web presence
and online advertising campaigns of its customers.

287 Madwire http://madwire.com An inbound digital marketing and design firm that offers marketing technologies and software for small businesses
with a global reach.

328 Advice Interactive Group http://www.adviceinteractivegroup.com A digital marketing agency that provides services including Internet marketing strategy, IT project management &
integration and website design & development.

341 Surefire Social http://surefiresocial.com Provides custom SaaS marketing technologies and services to both small businesses and multi-location national
brands and their networks of franchisees, dealers and contractors.

357 LocalSearchForDentists.com http://localsearchfordentists.com
An Internet marketing services business that specializes in helping dental practices dominate their local area by
using local search engine optimization, video marketing, reputation management, Google Adwords, and press
release marketing.

378 Re:think (Ramsey, NJ) http://chooserethink.com An Internet marketing firm that specializes in search engine optimization and has developed several thousand
websites for small businesses.

386 PK4 Media http://pk4media.com
Operates an advertising technology platform to deliver highly targeted digital advertising through its proprietary
Demand-Side Platform, programmatic interface and customized management services. Its clients include Amazon,
Ford and NBC Universal.

400 DG3 Media Group http://dg3network.com
Offers advertising content to its customers through a network of radio, digital, mobile, print & outdoor advertising
assets and DG3 network. The company's ability to sync broadcast radio and digital billboard campaigns allows it to
create a double impression on commuters through the Central Florida area.

406 Clicks and Clients http://clicksandclients.com
Helps plastic surgeons, dermatologists, dentists, law firms, apparel companies, professional writers and Internet
marketing agencies focus their digital marketing efforts. Clicks and Clients bases its business on direct response
principles, established SEO practices and converting qualified visitors into sales or leads.

424 TK Media Direct http://www.TKMediaDirect.com A direct response advertising and media planning and buying agency.

428 myThings http://www.myThings.com Runs personalized retargeting campaigns on desktop, mobile, and Facebook platforms for more than 5 billion
monthly impressions for major brands, including Best Buy and Adidas.

432 Fluent (New York, NY) http://fluentco.com A proprietary ad-serving technology that leverages big data and real-time interaction with consumers to enable
marketers to acquire their best customers, with precision, on a massive scale.

438 Fluent (Boston, MA) http://www.fluentgrp.com
Specializes in helping brands market to college Millennial consumers on and off campus through strategy, digital,
and experiential marketing. Provides access to nearly 1,000 colleges and universities to clients such as Zipcar,
Microsoft and Macy's.

467 Mashburn Outdoor http://atmediaoutdoor.com Provides exterior airport advertising programs targeting and reaching frequent business & leisure travelers at 42 US
airports. It also provides and executes transit wrap, building wraps and traditional and digital billboard programs.

499 TruEffect http://trueffect.com Provides customized SaaS advertising technology to help deliver, measure, manage and target Internet media
activities.

506 treetree http://specialprojectshappen.com Offers supplement support on urgent special projects for large marketing departments.

549 1SEO.com http://1seo.com
Provides SEO, PPC and social media optimization services to clients all over the globe. Its business model involves
offering a great deal of communication including phone calls, a good start presence, interviewing clients, as well as
making sure it understands the client's business.

564 Go Advertise Unlimited http://www.GoAdvertiseUnlimited.com Distributes print advertising--door hangers, fliers, and brochures--directly to consumers' front doors in targeted
neighborhoods for companies such as Planet Fitness and Metro PCS.

582 DataXu http://dataxu.com
A petabyte scale marketing cloud that enables marketers to better understand and engage their customers. Its
software helps marketers focus their marketing investments and achieve optimal results across all available media
formats, devices, channels and buying modes.

589 Collective Bias http://collectivebias.com Publishes user-generated content with a multi-channel reach of more than 130 million that increases sales for brands
and retailers.

630 Dicks Nanton Agency http://www.DNAgency.com A marketing and PR agency specializing in branding entrepreneurs and professionals as experts in their fields and
helping them get on TV and in major print publications.

667 eXelate http://www.eXelate.com Builds data tools to help marketers, agencies, publishers, and data providers make digital marketing decisions.

677 3Q Digital http://3qdigital.com A digital marketing agency that offers display, social media, mobile and video advertising, as well as creative
services and SEO.

693 Vantage Media Marketplaces http://www.vantagemedia.com Develops real-time bidding advertising technology that connects active shoppers with advertisers in the auto
insurance, health insurance, life insurance, education, lending, and digital home services verticals.

768 Abstrakt Marketing Group http://www.AbstraktMG.com A B2B marketing agency that specializes in lead generation services for companies in diverse industries.

774 WebMechanix http://webmechanix.com
Begun as "two dudes" with a couple of laptops, WebMechanix specializes in search engine and paid content Internet
advertising. It has developed training documentation, a process and technology framework that has resulted in a
90% client retention rate.

809 TubeMogul http://www.tubemogul.com Simplifies the delivery of video ads and maximizes the impact of advertising dollars spent by brand marketers by
integrating real-time media buying, optimization and brand measurement into its PlayTime platform.
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829 Altitude Digital http://altitudedigital.com A full-service ad rep firm that works with publishers to navigate online advertising while maximizing online revenue.

831 Cardinal Web Solutions http://cardinalwebsolutions.com A digital strategy agency composed of marketing professionals, versatile designers and expert developers skilled at
leveraging traditional and innovative mediums to build emerging businesses and national brands.

847 Beekeeper Group http://www.beekeepergroup.com A boutique public affairs and interactive services firm that combines mobilization methods and emerging technology
and social networks to meet clients' communications, advocacy and organizational goals.

888 Internet Marketing http://internetmarketinginc.com Designs integrated digital programs that improve brand experiences and grow businesses through valuable data
insights and strategy across paid, owned and earned media.

920 MediaMath http://mediamath.com Provides marketing and sales services to enterprise clients. Its core services are SalesKit and ProReview, helping
sales teams and marketers access relevant content in real time to improve agility.

929 Ace Metrix http://www.AceMetrix.com Operates a platform for evaluating video advertising that companies can use to access TV and video data analysis to
optimize their advertising campaigns.

932 Netmark http://www.netmark.com Works with diverse businesses to create Internet marketing plans that drive high-quality website traffic, optimize
conversion rates and maximize conversion values.

934 TrendyMinds http://trendyminds.com A branding agency that specializes in Web, video advertising and PR for clients globally.

949 Fingerpaint http://fingerpaintmarketing.com A full-service marketing agency that specializes in brand development, strategic planning, digital and multichannel
marketing, audio/video production and public relations.

961 Konnect Public Relations http://konnect-pr.com
A full-service PR agency with three national offices, providing customized media outreach for business clients and
lifestyle products and services. It creates ROI-driven campaigns, lands strategic media placement opportunities and
delivers results for its clients.

974 Gatesman+Dave http://gatesmandave.com Offers advertising, brand, interactive, media, public relations and social media services.

993 Victory Marketing Agency http://victory-agency.com An event staffing agency focused on temporary placement of models, brand ambassadors, mascots and more. It
offers access to over 30,000 outgoing and energetic talent nationwide.

1002 Potenza http://potenzamarketing.com Offers brand development, social-influenced marketing, PR, traditional & digital media buying, Web development,
animation/video production, audio/music production and event marketing services.

1086 Magnet 360 http://www.magnet360.com Provides marketing strategy and related IT services to Fortune 1000 and large middle-market clients through
partnership with Salesforce.

1110 IMS - Internet Media Services http://www.imscorporate.com
A marketing and media company specializing in Latin American markets whose expertise includes region consulting,
business infrastructure support and performance marketing services. IMS partners with brands such as Twitter,
Netflix and Spotify as well as 150 agencies across Latin America.

1134 Elasticity http://goelastic.com
An integrated marketing agency, delivering capabilities spanning earned, owned and paid media channels. Its
services include digital marketing, public & media relations, content marketing, managing search engine visibility,
stakeholder & employee communications and in building visual branding elements.

1141 OneKreate http://www.onekreate.com Offers visual production studio services to create beautiful, informative and dynamic media in support of its clients'
brands and products.

1154 Tempo Creative http://www.TempoCreative.com Partners with clients to generate more website visits, leads, and customers.

1160 Rich Dealers http://richdealers.com Creates personality-driven, direct response advertising campaigns for retail automotive dealerships in the United
States and Canada.

1162 Underground Elephant http://undergroundelephant.com Develops and manages digital marketing services, software and platforms for insurance enterprises and their agents,
while providing a suite of customer acquisition services for small business owners.

1166 BeforeTheMovie http://beforethemovie.com
Provides on-screen advertising, in-lobby promotions and marketing services in independent theater circuits in the
United States. Its pre-show now airs to more than 20 million viewers annually, and the company represents theatrical
exhibitor partners in 20 states with more than 700 screens. Content consists of trivia, fun facts, red carpet interviews
and two-minute shorts.

1205 Sub Rosa http://www.wearesubrosa.com
An experience design and innovation firm that works with clients across all forms of physical and digital channels to
create closer relationships between brands, consumers and organizations through the development of brand
strategy.

1214 MobileFuse http://mobilefuse.com Provides brand-focused mobile media services to garner high return for advertising campaigns.

1238 Factory 360 http://factory360.com Specializes in event production and experiential marketing. Combining traditional marketing techniques with event
tactics, it uses emerging trends and cultural changes to engage consumers on an emotional level.

1251 Marketeching Solutions http://marketeching.com A healthcare-focused, social analytics agency that offers linguistic analysis and digital marketing expertise.

1258 aimClear http://aimclear.com A social media, PR and display marketing agency that uses highly-focused, data-driven demographic targeting and
aggressive conversion techniques for clients ranging from iconic multinationals to start-ups.

1272 Action Lead Solutions http://www.actionleadsolutions.com
Provides a comprehensive lead service package to clients that enhances their revenue potential and market position.
It has developed a proprietary platform called LeadJetTM that provides the ability to quickly build, manage and
improve the performance of campaigns across multiple media types.

1281 Webimax http://www.webimax.com Specializes in online marketing with a wide range of services including analytics, eCommerce and landing page
optimization.

1319 GigaSavvy http://www.GigaSavvy.com A full-service marketing firm that offers packaging design, social media campaigns, custom applications, and search
engine ranking for diverse companies.

1328 Dealer Online Marketing http://dom360.com A digital and traditional marketing and advertising agency serving the automotive industry nationwide.

1368 Retail Radio http://retailradio.biz Provides licensed music, digital signage, scent and more to retail stores, restaurants and other locations throughout
the United States and Canada.

1372 Digital Air Strike http://www.digitalairstrike.com A digital marketer that helps automotive dealers, dealership groups and manufacturers increase website traffic and
customer engagement.

1392 Autoshop Solutions http://autoshopsolutions.com Serves the automotive industry with custom-designed websites and Internet marketing services, including Google
Adwords, SEO, social media, direct mail and custom video.

1415 Blue Corona http://bluecorona.com Helps businesses improve their ROI with PPC management, SEO and social media services. It also creates,
manages and optimizes websites and lead generation campaigns.

1452 FLM+ http://wideopenthinking.com A strategic consulting, marketing and communications company specializing the business of agriculture and the life
of rural communities.

1482 Brafton http://brafton.com A content marketing agency that designs custom strategies to match clients' goals, then provides writing, videos and
graphics to fuel their brands. Its consultants and in-house editorial teams serve over 700 customers and counting.

1517 Copious http://www.copio.us Builds user-centered digital interactions like mobile apps, multi-screen optimized websites and enterprise scale e-
commerce for its clients.

1520 Rimm-Kaufman Group http://www.rimmkaufman.com Provides search and digital marketing services including PPC, SEO, social media marketing, comparison shopping
and feed management, display advertising and multichannel attribution management services.

1525 Royal Buying Group http://www.royalbuying.com Provides wholesaler and retailer locations of all brands of convenience stores, college bookstores and independent
pharmacies with marketing and merchandising services.

1534 Mail Shark http://themailshark.com A design, print and mailing company specialized in the creation of customized industry mail marketing programs.

1566 DXagency http://dxagency.com A full-service engagement agency that specializes in creating marketing opportunities that specifically target
consumers using various mediums.

1591 Madison Logic http://madisonlogic.com/index Provides media, marketing and enterprise support services for B2B brands, agencies and publishing partners.

1609 Driven Local http://www.DrivenLocal.com A Google Adwords premier SMB partner that provides search, social and digital display advertising with a focus on
local digital advertising to small and midsize businesses.

1615 Digital Operative http://digitaloperative.com
A full-service digital agency that provides brand strategy, user experience, visual design, digital marketing, analytics
and development to its clients with brands in outdoors, active lifestyle, fashion, consumer electronics, CPG and
nonprofit.

1666 inSegment http://insegment.com
An innovative, full-service digital marketing agency specializing in B2B lead generation, content marketing, SEO and
paid search programs. It supports clients in the software, technology, banking, financial services and education
industries.

1687 Column Five Media http://columnfivemedia.com
A creative studio specializing in visual campaigns, infographics, data visualization, motion graphics, strategy and
digital PR. It helps brands educate, engage and inspire their audiences through powerful visual storytelling. Clients
include Red Bull, Microsoft and GE.
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1761 Highwire Public Relations http://highwirepr.com
Offers public relations consulting services to technology companies, including consulting on cloud infrastructure and
consumer apps. It works primarily in the enterprise technology, security and digital health industries. Clientele
includes IBM SoftLayer, Blue Jeans Network and Twilio.

1776 Steel Branding http://steelbranding.com A communications firm specializing in reaching the family, especially in healthcare, education, consumer packaged
goods and family living sectors.

1784 Pearl Media http://www.pearlmediaus.com
Creates interactive brand experiences for events, out-of-home advertising and social media to attract, engage and
connect with target audiences using the latest in emerging technologies. Pearl Media works with the automotive,
fashion and gaming industries.

1854 Ignite Social Media http://www.ignitesocialmedia.com Helps brands such as Samsung create a social media strategy, execute that strategy and measure results.

1863 Add3 http://add3.com
A digital marketing agency that provides integrated, performance-driven campaigns via search marketing, social
media & display advertising for a broad range of clients nationwide from Global 500 organizations to earlier-stage
technology companies.

1870 No Limit Agency http://www.nolimitagency.com Creates engaging interactive content both in business development and consumer communication.

1881 Mediarevo http://www.mediarevo.com A digital marketing service for the automotive niche, including dealerships and OEMs.

1887 SalesFactory + Woodbine http://sfwresults.com Provides brand development, strategic marketing, advertising, public relations and digital services to its clients.

1894 DealerOn http://dealeron.com Provides analytics-based online marketing services to the retail automotive industry using its own platform.

1919 Bhava Communications http://bhavacom.com A marketing, public relations and branding agency that focuses on category leadership for enterprise and B2B
technology clients. Clients range from pre-launch startups to large public enterprises.

1991 Simplicity Consulting http://simplicityconsultinginc.com Delivers on-demand marketing talent to Fortune 1000 companies in the technology, retail, healthcare, financial
services and wireless industries.

2024 Giant Partners http://www.giantpartners.com Offers SEO services as well as provides companies with mailing lists for direct mail, telemarketing and e-mail
marketing campaigns.

2025 Classy Llama http://classyllama.com Provides online merchants with marketing, strategy, creative and e-commerce platform services.

2029 L2TMedia http://l2tmedia.com Provides digital marketing services to auto dealerships, including paid search, SEO, display advertising, retargeting,
social media and reputation management.

2037 Plum Tree Group http://www.plumtreegroup.net An integrated digital agency that helps companies design, create and bring to market products, services and
experiences in the digital channel.

2093 KPI Direct http://www.kpidirect.com A boutique marketing and brand management agency that provides ongoing analytics and profit maximization
services to multi-national direct to consumer advertisers.

2140 TriMark Digital http://trimarkdigital.com A data-driven, integrated online marketing & design services provider offering full-service, in-house strategy and
management for mid-size and large businesses across the globe.

2149 Bleu Marketing Solutions http://www.bleumarketing.com Develops integrated creative campaigns for well-known brands such as Google and Hewlett-Packard.

2243 V12 Group http://v12groupinc.com Provides data and cross-channel digital marketing to its clients.

2251 TechnologyAdvice http://technologyadvice.com A B2B technology marketing company that brings businesses together with IT vendors that best fit their needs. It
offers a free Web app for businesses and in-house advisors to help businesses find tech vendors and products.

2259 DEG http://degdigital.com DEG creates smart digital marketing, integrated e-commerce, social media and collaboration strategies that
empower organizations to amplify their competitive advantages and achieve their objectives.

2268 Punchkick Interactive http://punchkick.com Provides integrated mobile strategies and creates mobile websites, iPhone & Android apps and other tools to
connect brands to mobile audiences.

2324 Fruition http://fruition.net An Internet marketing company with expertise in SEO, social media marketing and mobile website design. Clients
include international companies such as Kaneka, Bankrate and ICON LASIK.

2325 Be Found Online http://befoundonline.com
Performs a wide variety of Internet marketing services for clients in all major industries. Its services include national
and international SEO campaigns, paid search engine advertising and social media marketing. It focuses on
medium-sized and enterprise-level businesses.

2370 Launchpad Advertising http://lpnyc.com A full-service marketing and advertising agency focused on digital and interactive services for telecoms, financial
services and packaged goods companies.

2373 Volume 9 http://v9seo.com Provides SEO services such as SEO audits, blog marketing, social media and SEO consulting.

2379 DiMassimo Goldstein http://digobrands.com A hybrid marketing agency that uses both traditional and digital means to promote businesses. It has an integrated
micro-network of independent marketing agencies it calls upon for effective marketing services.

2405 Nina Hale http://ninahale.com An employee-owned SEO, SEM and social media agency that enhances clients' brands and revenue through online
channels, including pay-per-click, social media and content marketing.

2422 Dstillery http://dstillery.com Develops a marketing technology platform that scores prospects based on their digital paths through millions of
websites in real time and delivers relevant audiences to marketers.

2430 Elite SEM http://elitesem.com A digital performance marketing agency that specializes in SEM and SEO. It conducts marketing campaigns on
search engines and provides optimization and Web analytics.

2445 Point It! http://pointit.com A digital marketing agency providing paid search marketing, search engine optimization and paid social advertising.
It creates targeted landing pages, develops creative campaigns and designs advertisements for social media.

2460 SSD Fair Marketing http://www.FairMarketing.com Offers search engine optimization, pay per click advertising, social media marketing, and reputation management to
drive clients' Web traffic, increase leads, and build additional revenue for midsize to enterprise level companies.

2513 Doejo http://www.doejo.com A digital agency that helps develop brands and launch businesses and products using both online and traditional
media channels.

2541 True Media http://truemediaservices.com A media strategy and communications company that specializes in helping corporations determine appropriate
communication plans-including traditional, digital, social and mobile media.

2559 Web Decisions http://webdecisions.com Provides datab-driven marketing services that facilitate real-time customer communications, direct mail and email
campaigns and programs for generating website traffic and predicting customer behavior.

2564 High Rank Websites http://www.highrankwebsites.com Specializes in SEO and website development to help small to medium-sized businesses successfully market
themselves online.

2572 Trepoint http://www.trepoint.com Provides integrated marketing services that include digital, creative and interactive media platforms for customers in
entertainment, consumer packaged goods and technology.

2592 Search Influence http://searchinfluence.com Provides Internet marketing services to its clients, including local search, paid search and social media advertising.

2633 Wakefly http://www.wakefly.com Offers an online process to optimize clients' marketing endeavors. Wakefly's expert team comes from diverse
backgrounds in creativity, marketing and technology.

2634 Spectrio http://www.spectrio.com An end-to-end technology-enabled audio and video marketing company, providing professional content and
managed services on a monthly subscription basis.

2653 Proforma Signature Solutions http://proforma-solutions.com Handles its clients' marketing needs from concept to delivery, including printing, promotional products, Web and
mobile site development, electronic media and more.

2666 Primary Wave Media http://www.primarywavemedia.com
A marketing, licensing and media company that develops branding assets and campaigns designed for B2C and
B2B companies. It licenses thousands of phone numbers to businesses across the country, including 1-800-CABLE-
TV, 1-800-HOME-CARE, 1-800-HURT-NOW, 1-800-NEST-EGG and 1-800-WIRELESS, among others.

2670 Rescue Social Change Group http://rescuescg.com
A full service behavior change marketing agency that works for government, non-profit and corporate organizations
seeking positive social change. Its current work focuses on tobacco, obesity, violence & alcohol prevention, the
promotion of exercise, fresh foods & after school programs and other products and services that promote healthy
living.

2678 Derflan http://derflan.com Provides marketing consultation and project management services to business clients.

2698 The Hype Agency http://www.TheHypeAgency.com Provides event staffing and experiential event execution for its marketing agency clients.

2718 Max Borges Agency http://maxborgesagency.com A PR firm for the tech sector that focuses exclusively on consumer electronics and enterprise technology. Clients
include Voxx International, Drobo and KORG.

2744 Invenio Solutions http://inveniomarketing.com A a full service sales firm that provides inbound and outbound telesales, partner account management, appointment
setting, full cycle sales and marketing automation across a wide range of industries.

2791 Gen3 Marketing http://gen3marketing.com A boutique marketing agency specializing in affiliate program management service in the retail, financial services and
online services industries.
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2808 Overture Promotions http://overturepromo.com A promotional branding agency that offers in-house warehousing, fulfillment and screen-printing services to reduce
costs of developing promotional products.

2834 AgencyEA http://agencyea.com Provides experiential, digital and traditional marketing for customers such as Hilton Worldwide, Target and General
Electric.

2847 NordicClick Interactive http://nordicclick.com A digital marketing agency focused on driving acquisition and retention marketing for its clients. It creates campaigns
for business growth using available online channels.

2915 Mediassociates http://mediassociates.com Provides the TerminalOne Marketing Operating System to help clients improve their goal based marketing strategies
by activating data, automating execution and optimizing interactions across all addressable media.

2928 Groove Commerce http://gotgroove.com A creative marketing, Web design and development agency that delivers digital services to small and mid-sized
businesses, ranging from e-commerce, Web design, inbound marketing and branding.

2957 Saxum http://saxum.com A full service integrated marketing communications agency with offerings in advertising, public relations and digital.

2991 RAMP http://www.ramp.com Offers an SaaS content optimization platform to online publishers in a variety of industries, including media &
entertainment, financial services, pharmaceutical & healthcare, energy and technology.

3004 CPXi http://cpxi.com A digital media holding company, providing technology, services and processes that make digital more efficient and
effective.

3006 Republica http://republica.soy A cross-cultural marketing agency that engages and connects with customers across language and culture
differences. Specializes in advertising, PR & promotions and research.

3008 Trinity Insight http://trinityinsight.com An optimization agency that provides technology services and human capital that fill operational gaps, making its
client websites and marketing programs more efficient so revenue accelerates.

3052 D&D Unlimited http://www.ddunlimitedinc.com Provides global sourcing services and innovative marketing strategies for non-profit organizations, direct mail
agencies and large corporations.

3053 BrightWave Marketing http://brightwave.com An email marketing agency whos clients include Aflac, Chick-fil-A and Equifax.

3060 Eye5 Mktg & Talent http://eye-5.com A nationwide model staffing and event marketing agency that serves major media companies, technology brands
and PR agencies.

3061 DiGennaro Communications http://digennaro-usa.com A full-service strategic communications company specializing in the advertising, marketing, media and entertainment
sectors.

3062 Portent http://www.portent.com An Internet marketing firm that helps businesses in industries ranging from technology to travel with search, social
media, content, strategy, analytics and design.

3090 Mom Central Consulting http://influence-central.com Specializes in marketing to mothers for more than 200 brands each year. Its services include word-of-mouth,
geographically-targeted referral programs and live grassroots events.

3102 Team Epiphany http://teamepiphany.com A brand services agency specializing in the fields of social media, experiential, strategy, public relations and talent
procurement.

3159 TRIS3CT http://www.tris3ct.com
An integrated marketing agency that specializes in brand strategy, campaign development and creative production
across media, with expertise in retail and consumer engagement. Clients include ConAgra Foods and Kawasaki
Motors.

3180 Gate6 http://www.gate6.com A digital marketing, design and development agency that also specializes in software development.

3186 PrizeLogic http://prizelogic.com Develops and administers promotional contests, games and sweepstakes for Fortune 500 brands like Pepsi and
Disney.

3190 Vertical Measures http://www.VerticalMeasures.com Provides search, social and content marketing services in order to drive more traffic, more leads and more business
through its clients' websites.

3255 Aquarius Sports and Entertainmen http://www.aquarius-se.com
Provides sports and entertainment marketing services, including licensing representation and the development of
creative, interactive sponsorship platforms. Aquarius has partnerships with professional sports leagues such as the
NFL and MLB as well as college sports associations.

3267 Willow Marketing Management http://www.willowmarketing.com Offers branding, public relations, strategic planning, sponsorship and creative design.

3308 ymarketing http://ymarketing.com A digital marketing agency that drives the growth of global brands by strategically leveraging data through analytical,
creative and technological media services.

3328 Duffey Petrosky http://duffeypetrosky.com Provides marketing and advertising services, specializing in ad campaigns for print and broadcast.

3332 Core Creative http://corecreative.com It advises corporations and health systems and offers a range of integrated marketing strategies and services, such
as helping clients plan and execute external branding, internal branding and corporate social responsibility initiatives.

3337 Brooks Bell Interactive http://brooksbell.com Helps consumer organizations profit from A/B testing through consulting and end-to-end testing and optimization
services.

3386 Proforma Marketing Agency http://proforma.com Designs, develops and delivers innovative branded merchandise, promotional program development, product design,
manufacturing, packaging, warehousing, fulfillment and distribution services for a wide variety of industries.

3434 Paradowski http://paradowski.com A fully-integrated marketing communications agency that uses modern tools to deliver high-impact results for its
clients.

3466 W2O Group http://w2ogroup.com
A global communications company, offering integrated creative, interactive and marketing services to clients in
healthcare, consumer goods and technology. Its expertise includes branding, design, social & traditional marketing,
clinical trial recruitment, corporate and product PR and investor & advocacy relations.

3496 Location3 Media http://www.location3.com Specializes in directing Internet traffic to clients' websites via search engine and social media marketing. Services
include SEO, local search marketing and Web analytics.

3503 Wilen http://wilengroup.com
A full-service provider of multi-platform services, including strategic planning, creative, digital strategies, data &
measurement, production services and delivery. Wilen's client list spans the entertainment, financial services,
lifestyle, insurance, leisure, sports and packaged goods industries.

3517 LaunchSquad http://launchsquad.com Develops customized PR programs for clients that include new product and company launches, positioning platforms
and development of media relationships. Customers include the Village Voice and Soap.com.

3519 Blue Vase Marketing http://bluevasemarketing.com
A direct response marketing company offering comprehensive management services capable of creating a strategic
marketing roadmap for its clients through a wide range of services including media production, product development,
warehousing/fulfillment, sales and customer satisfaction call centers and analytics.

3529 Akavit http://akavitgroup.com A full service interactive, application development and Web technology company.

3564 Kelton http://keltonglobal.com
A global insights and strategy firm that creates consumer-oriented business services, including quantitative &
qualitative research, design, strategy and communications. It partners with 100 of the Fortune 500, including Target,
GE and Pfizer, along with thousands of smaller organizations.

3579 VSA Partners http://vsapartners.com Designs and activates brands to top performance using an interconnected approach to strategy, design and
technology.

3620 HDS http://hdsideas.com
Provides corporate clients with comprehensive vertically-integrated in-house services to develop, manage and
market corporate branded merchandise programs and projects, including in-house marketing/ creative services for
design and creative support in merchandising, custom product, packaging and promotion development, and more.

3714 BuyCalls http://buycalls.com A national advertising agency specializing in national and local lead generation, lead brokering and online/offline
marketing support for its clients.

3761 Fathom (Valley View, OH) http://www.fathomdelivers.com Provides services in all aspects of online marketing, including SEO, PPC, opt-in e-mail, video, mobile, online PR,
social media and display ads.

3778 Media Prowler http://wspnet.com A marketing and advertising firm focused on e-mail data and delivery. Its clients have access to targeted email-
marketing lists, campaign management services and updated sales leads.

3838 Stream Companies http://streamcompanies.com Offers media strategy, creative, digital, social media, game-making and mobile services, along with measuring and
monitoring services through its Adnomics approach.

3851 Blink Marketing http://blinkmarketing.com A family-owned brand merchandising company offering a wide array of marketing services to independent
advertising agencies and to medium and large-sized corporations.

3919 InboxDollars http://www.americollect.com/ Rewards consumers with cash and prizes for their everyday online and mobile activities, such as searching the web,
shopping, taking surveys, watching videos, playing games and more.

3950 Public Identity http://publicidentity.com Provides custom branded promotional merchandise, corporate gifts and decorated apparel.

4028 Beck Ag http://www.beckag.com Specializes in developing marketing processes for the agriculture sector based on the word-of-mouth influence of
industry peers and experts.
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4062 Walton Isaacson http://www.waltonisaacson.com
A full service advertising agency, which also serves as a brand-building agency, design shop and VC firm. Its
expertise includes leveraging entertainment and pop-culture, as well as cultural expertise in African American,
Hispanic and Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual & Transgender consumer segments.

4073 Third Door Media http://thirddoormedia.com
Serves the digital marketing community with information and marketing services, online and off-line. The company
publishes leading news sites MarketingLand and SearchEngineLand and produces MarTech and Search Marketing
Expo conferences worldwide.

4086 Barber Martin Agency http://www.barbermartin.com A full-service retail advertising agency that specializes in assisting retail chains with marketing and brand
development.

4142 Dial800 http://dial800.com Provides marketing optimization tools such as phone call tracking software, tool free numbers and call routing.

4185 LeadDog Marketing Group http://leaddogmarketing.com Provides specialized marketing and branding services to clients in many industries. Its customer portfolio has
included companies like Amtrak, Intel and Reebok.

4220 Spawn Ideas http://www.spawnak.com An employee-owned advertising and marketing shop that specializes in comprehensive marketing strategies,
including TV/video, print and digital strategies.

4224 LRXD http://lrxd.com A health and happiness advertising agency that works with national and international brands to provide customized
brand experiences, helping people get and celebrate being healthy.

4232 TVGla http://tvgla.com An interactive digital creative agency with a client base in entertainment, corporate brands, luxury goods and
intranets.

4242 Division-D http://divisiond.com
Works with national advertisers and advertising agencies to strategically plan and manage their digital marketing
initiatives across multiple platforms including display, mobile, video and search. Its advertising network is comprised
of online publications in the news, lifestyle, magazine, business and political categories. Services include strategic
planning, rate negotiation and media buying.

4304 bluemedia http://bluemedia.com Designs, prints and fabricates signage for sporting events, activations and campaigns.

4343 The Trade Group http://tradegroup.com
A full-service provider of products and services for trade shows, corporate events, retail environments and face-to-
face experiences, including exhibit design & fabrication, graphic design & production, exhibit management, digital
applications, video production, exhibit accessories, strategic marketing and more.

4347 Exclusive Concepts http://www.exclusiveconcepts.com Offers advanced SEO, paid search management, e-mail marketing and conversion optimization to help online
retailers convert online shoppers into loyal buyers, thereby increasing their revenue.

4403 Active Web Group http://www.activewebgroup.com A full-service Internet marketing company whose services include SEO, website design and social media marketing.

4447 Cohn Marketing http://www.Cohnmarketing.com
Provides brand development, strategic marketing, creative services, PR and website design and development, as
well as marketing strategies for green and sustainable products. It serves clients in real estate, food & beverage,
B2B, professional services and franchise-structured companies.

4515 2020 Exhibits http://www.2020exhibits.com Provides trade show and event management, including the design, fabrication and installation of trade show exhibits
worldwide.

4615 Foodmix Marketing Communicatio http://www.foodmix.net A full-service marketing communications company focused exclusively on clients in the food and beverage industry,
including Coke, Tyson and Kellogg.

4646 Greentarget Global Group http://greentarget.com A strategic communications consultancy specializing in public relations, internal communications, branding and
design for B2B organizations.

4681 EdgeCore http://edgecore.com A national marketing firm offering cross-channel marketing services, including direct mailings, media buying and
digital marketing.

4687 NetSearch Direct http://netsearchdirect.com A full service digital marketing agency specializing in SEO, pay-per-click advertising and Web design services.

4688 HY Connect http://www.hyc.com A marketing and communications agency that offers full service advertising, PR and media planning services.

4713 Marlin Network http://marlinnetwork.com Provides creative, media and marketing services to food & beverage brands through an insight & innovation group, a
reward program and consulting group.

4718 DynamiCard Plastic Postcards http://dynamicard.com
DynamiCard Plastic Postcards provides direct mail services, specializing in the collection and analysis of
demographic and purchasing information. It offers a credit card-thick plastic postcard mailer with integrated snap-out
promotional gift cards to clients and a patent-pending Web-based software called DynamiScan.

4721 Three Deep Marketing http://www.threedeepmarketing.com Specializes in customer acquisition and marketing services for its clients. Major consumers include Gerber, Nestle
and Blue Cross Blue Shield.

4729 Butler/Till http://butlertill.com
A media and communications agency that assists clients in engaging audiences over multiple platforms. Its
employee-owned agency works with both B2B and B2C clients across the US, specializing in healthcare brands,
technology & telecommunications and financial services.

4740 Pinnacle Exhibits http://www.pinnacle-exhibits.com Designs and constructs exhibits, events, and installations for marketing, sales, education and interaction purposes
for retail brands.

4749 Artime Group http://www.artimegroup.com Develops advertising, brand development and marketing strategies for mid- to large-sized companies.

4783 Infutor Data Solutions http://www.infutor.com Compiles consumer & business data, new movers, telephone & automotive databases and e-mail data to direct
marketers.

4793 PMA http://www.printmgt.com A print and brand management marketing services company whose services include creative, direct mail and
inventory management and distribution services.

4802 Kobie Marketing http://kobie.com
Uses proprietary marketing technology to provide marketing and brand loyalty services for companies such as AMC
Entertainment, Verizon Wireless and Bank of America. Its in-house creative agency provides omnichannel brand
communications with predictive, real-time analytics.

4819 The Pedowitz Group http://www.pedowitzgroup.com Helps businesses acquire, nurture and deliver sales-ready prospects through demand generation strategy, marketing
program design & execution and outsourced demand generation.

4882 Nett Solutions http://www.NettSolutions.com A search engine marketing agency that specializes in flat fee search engine placement, as well as SEO, display ads
and boomerang retargeting.

4918 Genuine Interactive http://www.genuineinteractive.com A full-service digital agency that builds digital brands, grows revenue and enables organizations such as Lysol,
MassMutual and Bain Capital to build communities.

4929 imageMEDIA http://imagemedia.com A direct-mail marketing company that offers design, print, mailing and list services for organizations of all sizes.

4970 Customer Magnetism http://www.customermagnetism.com An Internet marketing agency that uses unique digital strategies that are audience-specific to get results.

4977 InVision Communications http://iv.com
A high-level communications agency that provides overall program and campaign design to help clients achieve their
business objectives. Its specialities include message & content development, strategic consulting, content creation,
environmental design and media production.

4978 BeCore http://www.becore.com An experiential marketing agency that strategizes, plans and experiences for clients such as Nike, Red Bull and
Microsoft.
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